
































































SHIRES Gls: FALLYN SMITH & LISA REITMAN 

Campers - Samantha Bersch/er, Lauren Brenne1; Libby Copeland
Hafperin, Lindsey Golden, Anna Halperin, Julia Helman, Rachel 
Kushma, Marla Madan, Kim Marx, Sarah Potts, Emily Stecher 

Counselot'.( - Fallyn Smith CL, Lisa Reitman GL, Starla Cogburn, 
Katy Douglas, Lauren Frank 

"We are the Shires- check. 1hat ain't 
no lie- chedc. And we go, hold up, 
wait a minute, put a lirrle boom 
in itCheck us out, check check us 
out!" Girls- ic is once again char 
time ... get off AOL, turn off your 
cell phones and Don't Forget To 
Pay Attention! We don't chink 
rhat there was ever a time when 11 
campers and 5 counselors laughed 
so much, joked around so much, 
and had such a great time. 

Remember the first day of camp
Emily, Julia and Sarah arriving first thing in che morning and having 
to wait all day for everyone else tO get hereplaying the M&M garneLi
sa earing all the M&Ms. Remember first week of camp: Libby going 
co sleep ar 9 every night, thinking soh-cah-roa was something spe
cial, almost piercing Anna's ear, (umil Fallyn thankfully imervened) 
Sarah and Marla running around the hunk trying to find clear water, 
capital O-B-N-0-X! Remember Sam and Emily's Connie musical, 
Alejandra's email, OEAH, and Libby's swollen eye. Hey Lindsey, are 
you "posOtive" that's how you spell "positive?"everyone laughing ar 
her for the rest of the 
summer, same person 
alert, everyone show
ering together, Stech
er's infamous cheer: 

"here we go Loyola, 
here we go!" Remem
ber playing volleyball 
and screaming about 
how much we loved 
camp in from of 
random people: "girls
prospeltive parems ... 
friends, friends, 
friends ... " the obses
sion with Wee-Sing 
and Hebrew songs, 
rhe ralcnr show dance 
(walk like an Egyp-
tian was shurdown!), and Emily and Libby killing the beasttwice! 
Remember riming the swim meet and helping out at all the b-ball 
tournamems, Grandma Judy coming to visit and bringing salmon 
and chicken, jumping i.n rhe lake with our clothes on, the kitchen 
sr.aff haring Lisa, "Sam is sitting all alone, no friends, no friends!" 
Rem.ember SBARRA and being che team captains- coming up with 
ream names a.nd songs, the lip sync comest and the baclnvards 
scavenger hum (Kim giving a 
show to the boys, running wirh 
brooms, rweezcrs ,u1d a LARGE 
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mecal grass crusher.) 

Remember playing fiun
ily feud: the Longs vs. the 
Wienersnitzels, name that 
rune and doing a mock 
G& Wremember ice skating 
with the Foresters, Saxons 
and Scribes, watching mov
ies (nor Sillyville, sorry) and 
spending every rest hour 
wirl1 the boys. Canoeing with Simon and him screaming at Julia 
and Lindsey because they capsized and couldn't hear him yelling, 
Sarah wearing her hair in tons of braids and elastics and calling her 
Shaniqua, Lisa caking a crew to the marina and taking 45 minutes 
to get back Remember Ogunquit: Sunday night preparatiom and 
Sydney spazzing at Sarah and Lisa, raining and everyone moving to 
the boardwalk, group dinner at Blue Water Inn, the car rides with 
Gersh and singing wid1 him. 

Remember hiking Mt. Washington ... stopping at Freaky's home on 
rhe way rherewalking the first 2 miles in rhe pouring rain, getting ro 
chc halfway point and having a long lunch, then deciding that we 
wouldn't make it to rhe summit and began walking down the moun
tain. 111en turning around and walking BACK up a different route ... 
Lisa and Lauren turning aroLmd halfway and sleeping in the van 
while the rest of the group climbed to the summitRemember falling 
and tripping over ourselves as we hiked, going to the bathroom ALL 
the rime, che snowball fight at the top of the moumainSarah spill
ing chili all over herself ... everyone buying t-shirts and calling their 
parencsgoing to Wendy's and retuming'to camp as sore as can be(but 

only after stopping at 
the library). 

Remember when: 

We wenr ro the West 
End game to cheer on 
the boys b-ball team, 
kubnub chants, Greg 
Dansey #) 0, going to 
the movies with the 
Friars and Foresters 
and Samantha slip
ping in the middle 
of the movie cheater, 
having everyone 
laughing at Lindsey 
instead of at the mov
ie, going bowling and 
teaching Jakub how 

to bowl and watching the locals. Who could forget gctring all ready 
ro shovel horse poo and chen altually doing it! "ll1e counselors nor re
ally expelbag you to, bur you all did! Going to Cozy Corner instead 
of picking up hay with CorbinRemember Rachel and l(jm arriving 
and completing the Shire groupRemember playing strip hockey 
with a surprise visir from Alex and PJ, capturing rhe Tumbler/Jesters 
for pizza, Lisa\ checklist and forcing all of,you to gee checlc marks, 

being on duty on Sunday nighr
Rachel and Marla had to sir for 
the bockey players ... Julia and 



Anna never getting released. Remember watching countless beauri
ful sunsets at the water&onr, the incredible amounts of food in each 
room, NEVER being at aag raising in the morning, and always be
ing the loud.est and most random group in the dining hall. 

Remember Green and 
'v{ThireThe White Warriors 
vs. Green Gd?zlies.Au.na 
and Stecher as captains, 
doing acl:ivities with the 
Bards and Scribes... ev
e1yone doing a great job 
dancing, leadi11g d1eers, 
playing spons and leading 
girls camp. Both teams 
making B-Shribes benches 
to put in front of the 
dorms. \Vb.ire winning the 
war but Green putting up 
a very tough fighc. G&W 
highlights: Julia wiun.ing rhe spelling bee, the hot 
salsa dance and rhe nike dance, Sam, Emily and 
Sarah leading cheers, dw intense ultimate game and 
the great softball game, Stecher's Linda Richmond 
skit. You girls were all spirited and fantastic leaders 
and kept up the G&W inrensity the entire 5 days. 

Rei:nember Monrreal excui:sion: waking up early 
and singing reveille over che loudspeaker TW1CE 
because we forgot co rurn ir onthe YWCA was 
NOT a hotel, but more like a hole in the wall. 
Since rhe fost day, fighting with rhe woman at 
the desk about the keyscoed bathrooms, no locks 
on the doors, room 712 was basically a sauna, our 
bunk beds were letcered A to F .. . Day 1 consisted 
of non-stop shopping and non-scop eacingseeing 
Austin Powers and half of the group falling asleep
Saral1 getting into a fight with Lisa and Cara about 
the fa.nSred1er falling asleep in Lisas bed, having so 
much trouble counting all of you hecause you were 
all sleeping in each ocher's beds. How many times 
did we hear: "you don't cell us what you did, we 
don't tell you what we did!" Day 2 was more shop
ping and more eating, then jetboati.ng with the For
esters and Patrice- the best looking man we'd ever 
seen. Cara being jealous char Patrice touched Sam's 
hand. Lisa and Squeek banging heads and everyone 
getting soaking wee, Margo and Stecher going to 
put money in the meter and taking forever. Dinner 
at Lisa's house, then going to rhe amusement park, 
Coop and Pascal roo scared to go on the rides so
they held bags all night, Julia, Sam and Anna run
ning around to get to checkpoint on time. 1205 
and 1407 were favorite numbers "We're going out 
now, do you kJ1ow what that means?" Day 3 white 
water rafting and our crazy guide Rick randomly 
singing old G&W songs "Scream 6------ scream!!" 
Marla falling out of the boar more rhan 20 timesthe 
mermaid (does she have an a&ual name??)caring 
those wonderful sandwiches and all the vegetables 
and diptrying to hl,'lll"e out what the place really 
was (club med?)back in Monrreal- Sanzibar and 
Tracy ... hangil1g out with the boys, FINALLY gening some check 
marks!! Day 4: a massive breakfast, gecti ng yelled ar by rhe woman at 
rhe YWCA for losing the keyLisa's country house and her crazy cous
in Sarahdriving wirh no gas for 30 minu.ces ... Being told that what 
happens il1 Canada STAY S there!!! Shire shjrn- not so much!! Burl
ington- SO much fun! Dinnemope! Vermonsternope 1 Conwaynope! 
Driving 80 miles in the wrong direB:ion and earing subwayyup! 

Remember the last few days: ma.king d1e rime capsule and burying 
it before Libby leftthe results of the famous sponge-off are inside!!! 
Anna. and Libby- the two cousins battling it out for BTC sponger. 
Worse in Camp at freeze: Samantha, most imp roved ar freeze: Marla. 
Remember making the Shire mix and having "lc's gerring hot in here" 
4 times on the tape, ma.king smores at the outdoor theater and Kim 
eating about l0Marla and Stecher's food competitions at che meals 
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SHIRES 

(Marla forgetting that she was allergic co chocolate), constantly 
singing songs and TV show theme songs a.t eve1y meal. Remember 
watd1ing the meteor shower rhat didn't really happen, finishi11g rhe 
Shire adirondack chair, rye-dyeing anything possible. Remember the 

final girls campfire, light-
ing rhe candles a.II together 
and already talking about 
next summer as Scribes. 
Remember Sam hitting 
trees dw-ing the home
run derby, and a.11 of you 
purposely not catchi11g 
rhe balls to get points for 
each otherRemember the 
late-night food sessions, 
playing the camp game, 
and constantly clogging 
the toilets. (Thank God 
for Christina!) 

Remember when we weren;t playing volleyball, 
when we went to waterfront and wenr sweeeem
ming, when Heacher wasn't stalking half of you, 
when you weren't being random, when you actually 
stayed i _n the boars, when we weren't eating. Re
member when Libby wasn't AL'v{TAYS asking ques
tions, Brenner wasn't always squealing and Anna 
aB:ually had good caste in guys. Remember Stecher 
wasn't always singing Sillyville songslmagine if Julia 
and Lindsey were on time for benches, if Sarah 
wasn't hungry, if Mada.could hear, or if Kim wore 
a one-piece bathing suit. Remember when Rachel 
wasn't reading, Helman was running, we weren't 
listening to "It's getting hot in here," Fallyn wasn't 
having fun wirh Rhea. Pearlman, Starla wasn't 
playing basketball, Kate wasn't eating goldfish, 
Lauren wasn't acring like a 2 year old and Lisa 
wasn't legit sweating (or eating chicken our of a 
bowl) ... WE DON'T!! 

SHIRES: you are an incredible group of girls 
that have grown into independent and mature 
young women. You are all each such an integral 
pa.rt of the group and your love for each other is 
so strong. We have watched you change over the 
summer and cannot help but see your undying 
love for Robin Hood. From participating in ac
tivities with you, to cheering and singing in the 
dining hall, you have all proved countless times 
that you are ready co be Scribes next summer. We 
know char you will do a. fabulous job leading girls 
camp and tl1ere is no doubt in our minds thar the 
younger girls will all look up to you and admire 
you. Your spil'it and energy is contagious, and we 
could not have asked for a better group of girls. 
Thank you for giving us rhe besr summer ever, we 
can't wait to see you back at rhe realm next sum
mer. Love always, Lisa and Fallyn. 

Starla., Laureo and Kate: You were absolutely in
credible this summer and helped us with so much. 
You were always there to lend a hand and to take 
charge when you knew rhat it needed to be done. 

The girls have so much respell:- for each of you, as do Fallyn an.cl I. 
We had a great time with you chis summer (especially at Sunday 
meerings) and we could not have asked for better staff. Thank you so 
much for everything, you helped to make the summer a great one. 

Fa.llyn: From day one, I knew chat we would work perfeB:ly toged1er. 
We compliment each other in so many ways, and T do not think char 
I could have lasted this summer without you. I know that our friend
ship will only continue co gww, I love you. �,.:, 



SCRIBES Gls: FALLYN SM 1TH & LISA REITMAN 

Campers - Fany-Clementine Dumas, Emma Reitman, Gillian Reit
man, Sydney \-17-ickry, Sammi Zirnan 

Counselors - Fallyn Smith GL, Lisa Reitman GL, Christina Coyne

Well girls, ics thac time again when we need to put our homework 
down or for Samantha, the flash cards, sit back and reminisce about 
rhe best summer of our Lives where you were the leaders of Camp 
Robin Hood. Thar's right girlies, ics rime to go back to che summer of 
2002 when we were known as the loud, fun loving Scribes ... 

Remember: Never making it to flag raising ... Samantha working 
for the Tumbler Jesters, Fany working with the Bows or was it wa
terfront since she was there all the time, Gillian vvorking with the 
Quills, Sydney working with the Arrows Bonding with Michael. .. 
Having Anna stalk us, Samantha getting caught by Fallyn ... Sa
mantha falling on her face trying to reenact the night ... Samantha's 
crush ... fallyn being Syd'.s mommy ... marking the Scribe Territory 
everywhere. . . ''running the small loop ... " Syd cheering up when
ever Heaven came on the radio ... reading the tops of the cereal 
boxes for entertaiwnem ... Sea.ff always using our bathroom ... . never 

pronouncing Fany's name cor
recl:ly ... . "Say my name cor
rectly Sydney, FaNY1" ... Syd's 
talltrums... always complain
ing about people raking the 
water and gumFighri.ng wid1 
Stecher and Arnot for Gillian's 
mattress and picking out of a 
hat. .. showering in the broken 
upstairs shower a11d ALWAYS 
BICKERING!!! 

How can we forger rhc Talent 
Show. Go.ing through every 
possible all: a11d nothing work
ing Out. Finally deciding on 
a dance with the Saxons or 
should we say the most inap
propriate acl: ever! 

Remember Ogunquit: Trying 
on bathing suits weeks before 
the actual day. Finally decid
ing che night before what to 
wear. Ridi.ng wirh the Foresters. 
Never stepping in the water. 
Ihe rain shower. Earing ac Blue 
\X'ater lnn. Gill and Sam's Lobster. Stopping on the ride home. Gil
lim getting a surprise, Syd hugging a tree to relax the mmcles. 

Remember deciding who is going on Ka.tahdin. Gil ending up being 
the only scribe on che trip. Congrats, babe! Remember Parents Visit
ing Day ... r1l1. e Ziman's coming with sushi. Saying goodbye to Fany. 
Giving the memoir box. Emma finally arriving after not seeing her 
for a year ... . going out co ear with the parencs ... . Sydney's Dad get
ting lose and then pulled over with Syd and Samancha. Remember 
Color War: Gill and Syd on the white =d Sam and Emma on che 
Green. Gill and Emma's senior can1p speeches. Great job girls, chose 
were beautiful. Samantha's skir of Hans and Fr=s. GiJlian and Syd
ney dancing it up in the Senior Camp dance. The war really showed 
us that you were the rrue leaders of camp. Emma, Gillian, Samantha, 
=d Sydney, you made us so proud showing how you exemplify lead
ership, competition, and &iendship all at the same time. 

Remember Excursion: Not 
eating breakfast since we 
were going to Dunkin 
Donuts. Getting chere and 
turning around since the 
line was too long. Eating 
at a gas sration wirh Sydney 
and Gill's healthy breakfast; 
pints of Ben and Jerry's ice 
cream. Geeting to Good 
Times and getting right into the food line. Fallyn dropping her pizza 
on che ground. Laser Tag-Red Team vs. Green Team. Samancha get
ting the highest score. "What's your name?" ... "UhDavid" Not be
ing able to undemand anything "David" said. Being crazy on the 
bumper cars. Tony hooking us up with a free ride. Taking pies wirh 
Tony. The "cool" machine chat drei.v our picture or just making a 
photocopy ofit. Firring fom girls in a two person seat. Fallyn opting 
the caricature picture which was awful. On the road, running red 
light.� =d making commems to the Mexican car next co us. Remem
ber Blue Man Group. Dressing all in black. Feeling a little out of 
place wearing swear pants with everyone else in skirts =d uice black 

pa.nrs. Our wonderful leader, Nancy. "Do you guys hate me?" 'fl1e 
hot Blue Man on the lefr for Fa.llyn. Emma, Sam, =d Fallyn lead
ing everyone to rhe wrong sell:ion. Emma being so polite. The big 
guy Airting with Christina. Gerring hil on by the BU honors group. 
Chr.istina yelling at che rnan for using his camera. And how can we 
forget che woman sitting next co Samantha laughing hl<e a hyena 
at everything then taking her shirr off at the end. And of course, 
the smallest bathroom in the world. Eating so much at California 
Pizw Kirchen and Samantha and Gillian still getting dessert. Go
i11g back to Fallyn's. Syd and Samantha setting the house alarm off 
in the middle of chc nighr. Everyone sleeping horizontally in h'-'O 

beds. The awful rolJ.ing sound. Gillian finally moving ,md sleeping in 
normal position. Rem.ember chc manicures and pedicures with the 
Asian women yelling at you. Gillian's black and blue toe. Going to 
Canton Market for some goodies. Sarnancha flirting with the cashier. 

"Whkh one is better?" Heading to Newbury Street. The great lunch 
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SCRIBES CONTINUED 

at Joe's. Emma being the only one co make a purchase. Gill, Syd, 
and Sam getcing their make up done. Syd, Sam, Gill, Eli, Scotc, and 
Arnot getting lost going to Dick's. Emma and Christina. coming co 
the rescue. Gillian on rhe phone wirh three different people trying to 
find where they were. \"v'ho can forget Dick's Last Resort? Stevenson 
serving everyone drinks. No one understanding why the waitress was 
so rude. After dinner going co rhe Science Museum. Well, driving for 
m1 hour lost in Boston, going through a red light, as well as going 
the wrong way down a one way street. Missing the laser show by five 
minutes. Warch.ingAusrralia, the worst omni show ever. Syd and Sam 
convenienrly feeling sick and sending emails to their parents inscead. 
Samantha jumping over a stall and getting a huge bruise. Going to 

the boy's hotel after. The fenced in pool and rhe party. The magazine 
men. Christina giving a self defense lesson. Going Rock climbing 
with our guide, Dave. Spending hours on one wall. Practicing belay
ing all day Long. Gill's arm injury. Christina being a professional rock 
climber. Finding our we were going co Samana. Getting ready in 
Heather's room. Listening to Sublime and Yan.ilia lee. Driving with 
d1e Saxons to the concert. Fallyn's crazy driving causing Samantha 
ro fall off the seat. The crazy people da.nciJ1g. Syd getting tips from 
the "spinning lady". Mark and Sarah hooking the Scribes up as well 
as the forty year old ma.r;i JC's confession co Samantha. "Some crazy 
girl just spilled on me!". The mystery burrico Eli purchased. Stone 
and Syd reunited. 

Fallyn making French roast in the morning. Going co Fanueil Hall 
Having the AJvfAZlNG Italian IUJ1ch. The traveling camp or were 
they "progidies?" Getting lose on the way back to camp. Going to 
Go Carts spontai1eously. Gill lying co Fallyn. "Was I supposed to tell 
the truth?" Getting passed by the New Hampshire family with the 
twelve year old biddy that almost took out Fallyn ai1d Gill. Going to 

the movies with the Saxons. Playing with the puppies. 1he manager 
yelling at us during the movie. The sketchy locals who were after the 
Saxons. Getting harassed by the Saxofls in the parking lot. 

Key terms for excursion: legit. .. .I mean ... . are ya kidding? ... . eh?. 
How Can we forget the massive amount of food Fallyn's mom bought. 
Mispronunciations and everyone correcl:i.ng everyone ... Always say
ing, "Fallyn we have a question bur you'll gee mad" ... And of course, 
the CONSTANT BICKERING! Remember the lase few days of 
camp ... giving your Scribe speeches ... they were all amazing ... your 
love for ca.mp and each other was so visible and will always be ap-
preciated ... . the hockey boys ... Syd and Emma having a little too 
much fun ... . Saxons in the bUJ1k at all times ... Fallyn screaming ev-
erycime trying to ger them our. .. . Christina harassing you late night 
then taking care ofherthe time capsule ... .Awards nigbcCongrats to 
Emma, Gillian, Sydney and Samantha for winning group awards ... 
and we also must remember the saddest part, saying goodbye. 

Remember when: 1he Scribes were the best group ever ... WE DO!!!!! 

Scribes: Well, d1at was our amazing summer in a nutshell ... I hope 
this brought back all these good memories plus more. We are so

happy we got to spend our SUillmer with you. We have seen you 
grow up at this camp and go through the rai1ks of a camper mid 
now its your time to experience being a counselor. Each of you will 
be a.mazing counselors with your constant smiling faces and over
flowing ainounrs of love. We couldJ1't have asked for a better Scribe 
group and a better summer. You have proven yourselves as beautiful, 
mature young women. ]hank you for the best summer of our lives. 
We hope you had a blast. ll1e best of lucl< co each of you and we can't 
wait for you to be on our staff for the years to come. Keep smiling 
,tnd laughing. We love you! Love Always, Fallyn and Lisa 

Christina: 111ank you so much for this summer. You were exacl:ly 
what the group needed; a self assured coUJ1selor who was fair and fol
lowed the rules whil.e having the greatest time ever. Even though you 
were at the waterfrom for rhe day, you still put all your effort imo 
establL�hing a relationship wich the girls. You are respell:ed highly by 
the girls as well as Lisa and me. Thank you so much for everything. 
You were arnazing. 

Lisa- What can I say ... we did it. It was more than a pleasure co be 
your co-groupleader. We complimented each other in every way. I 
have never worked so well with a person before. I am so graceful for 
our friendship thar has developed over the years and now is stronger 
rh.tn ever. Thanks again. Love you Always�Fallyn er:, 
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OFFICE STAFF 

From left to right (or whatever order v>le are in): The office lady, che 
other office lady, and the mean office lady. Also known as Harriet, 
from England, Sofia, from Greece, and Lise, from France. 

Ever wonder who sorted the humongous amounts of mail you guys 
gee daily, who printed your bUJ1k.notes (Our brand new one-way 
email system for chis year!), or wrote all those phone messages which 
we knew would inevitably gee lost? Well .... tada ... this was part of 
our summer job - running the front office at Camp Robin Hood! 

We would all like to apologize (well, especially Sofia and Lise) for our 
thick accent on the pager and for taking your candies away (no mat
ter what you chink we acl:ually don't enjoy doing it). 

We would Like to thai.Jc all of you guys who helped us with the mail, 
including David Woodstein, Estefanie Moreno, Craig Freifelder, 

Alex Rikleen, Jake Schwarz. and Josh Simon. The Foresters of '02 
are definitely the best. I hope you guys enjoyed all the Intra-Camp 
mail - Lise's fantastic new idea which we hope will continue in years 
to come. 

We would ask all die campers to take better care of your clothing 
in future, so we don't have to deal with huge amounts of stinky lost 
ai1d fow1d, including dirty socks and undmvear (yes!). And chen of 
course the soda line, our favorite part of the day! ·n,an ks to alJ people 
that helped, Jason Dobry, Stevenson Porter-Bell & Peter Rodriguez 
just to name a few. And boys, there will be no more cutting the soda 
line (Yes, I an1 talking to you, Senior Camp!). Take example &om 
che girls, they always ask politely, and scay i.tl a neat line, and guess 
what ... they get their soda much faster! 

So thank you all for a great summer, you never know, we might come 
back next year. . . � 



ARCHERY SIAN FENNEL & ALISON PINCH IN 

This has been an exciting year for arche1y at Robin Hood, with 
balloons and rennis balls being amongst the most popular forms of 
targets. 

The 15th Annual Robin Hood Archery Invitational was a big suc
cess, even though Robin Hood failed co achieve a medal placing in 
either age category. The 15 and under tean1 was made up of Libby 
Copeland-Halperin (183), Alex Ril<leen (226), Alex Merwin (146), 
Allie Sneider (129), Nick Chandler-Klein (215) and Esteban Her
nandez whilst the 12 and under team consisted of John Solomon 
(203), Myles Stavis (148), Josh Rowe (116), Charlie Nathanson 
(93), Paul Grossman (101) and Sam Jonas (I 55). Fun was had by 
all and our teams showed great enthusiasm with John Solomon ,tnd 
Alex Rik.leen coming first in their age groups. Allie Sneider shot par
ticularly well, considering she cook pare for the older age group even 
though she was only twelve ar the time. 

Around twenty children shot for archery awards, with Libby, Allie, 
Esteban, John, Nick, Alex and Paul (at time of going co press) achiev
ing Sharpshooter, the highest award from twenty ya.rds. Alex, Libby 
and Jason Uth also shoe convincingly from thirty yard�, Jason achiev
ing an impressive 203 and the Sharpshooter awa.rd. 

Libby Copeland-Halperin and Alex Rikleen achieved che honor of 
rhe Effort and Skill award, borh putting in great amounts of time 
and energy cowards leading the field 
rhis summer. In addition Allie Sneider 
and Josh Rowe gained the Progress and 
Achievement award, with Josh sho\;ing 
massive improvement just in time for the 
wurnan1e1.1c. 

Thanks to all of you who came w rhe 
range this summer, parricula.dy rhe coun
selors that allowed themselves to become 
moving targets for rhe "£loo Roos." Your 
help was greatly appreciated by both your 
groups ,md us. ru:i 
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ARTS & CRAFTS - ARTS 

2002 was another awesome year for Arts and Crafts here in The 
Realm. It was my second summer here at Robin Hood and f didn't 
think it would be possible to have as good a year as 200 I, but this 
sun1-mer was even more fantasric! 

The "Craft Shack" ream worked really hard ro turn rhe whole arts 
program around this year and bring new and fresh idea.5 to rhe all-iv
ity, and the response we had from everyone was truly amazing. 'The 
enthmiasm of every camper was astounding, I really couldn't have 
wished for a better reall:ion. 

It seemed like some groups were never away - yes, I'm thinking of 
you Quills! You girls were amazing, I loved every period I had with 
you - which was a lot! There were other great groups such as the 
Bows with an extremely enthusiastic Jimena Gastelum, you were so 
cool Jimena and very popular wi ch all of us ar arrs and crafts! The Ar
rows were also a superb group to have chis summer at art, especially 
Alexandra Sanchez - your talent for art seems endless and no doubt 
you will go far! 

Every camper who came to Art this year was so enthusiastic and will
ing to learn. It's unbeliev,able that there are so many ralented people 
in just one place! Many thanks to the aHs and crafts staff; all of you 
were so helpful and fun to work with! 

And now to my boys - The Archers of 2002, you guys were amaz
ing and the highlight of my sum.mer. You made every single day fun 

and never dull! You guys were 
awesome! Thank you so much, 
Archer staff, I couldn't have 
gorten through the summer 
without you. I'd give any
thing co be in any one of your 
groups next year. Dick you 
were a tremendous GL and 1 
feel I've learned so tnuch from 
you these pasr 8 weeks, and I 
have endless respecl: for your 
loyalty and devotion to Robin 
Hood. Congraculacions on 
your 20th year! 

To rhe rest of my friends here 

CHRIS HURDISS 

at Robin Hood - too many to mention, bur I hope you know who 
you are. Thank you so, so much, you are all truly amazing, and l feel 
so lucky for knowing each and every one of you. Thanks for making 
my summer the best ic could have possibly been! 

Take care everyone, keep in couch and I'll see you all next year! Bye! 
- Chris Hurdiss �
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ARTS & CRAFTS - CRAFTS 

The summer of 2002-Robin Hood's 75rh anniversary-saw a resur" 
gence in our craft departmem. We re.named the build.ing the "Craft 
Shack". We added many new projecl:s to the already fine repertoire 
of ideas which were already standards in camp. TI1e staff was hand 
picked by John , and contained some of the finest artistic people 
we have ever seen in "the Shack." Nicola Le Rougetel from England, 
Meghan Ferrin from Idaho, and Jody Eigner Turano from Colorado. 

Sand art was a huge bit! We used approximately 100 pounds of 
sand and dozens of bottles of glue! We had some beautiful blended 
rainbow effecrs created by mixing the colors delic:ncly and applying 
them in small seclions. Hundreds of sand art necklaces and paper
weights were also made. TI1e following Yeomen created a lot of these: 
Harrison Brown, Alex Lynn, Shakeel Pereira, Josh Rowe, Ethan 
Sneider, and Myles Stavis. 

Leather craft was brought back ro rhe Realm chis summer. Scores of 
bookmarks, coasters, bracelets and key chains were hand stamped, 
rooled , and painted. Hemp and embroidery floss bracelets were 
made by all age groups. We could never keep up with the supply 
and demand. Many Shires enjoyed these activities including Lauren 
Brenner, Sarah Potts, Emily Stecher, and Samantha Berschler. 

Dream c.·uchers were made by many campers of all age groups. 
Remember. .. your dream rnccher only works if you take care of it 
properly! Hang it by your head and keep it clean. If you have a bad 
dream follow these inscrucl:ions. Take ir down, shake it out, blow out 
the dusty bad dreams, and repeat three times, then rehang it. Now 
you should have only good dreams! 

Pillows were made by several campers. They learned how ro use a 
needle threader, different stitches etc. Archers Dan Chandler-Klein, 
Harry Ehrlich, Jordan Gluck, Zack Goldman, Paul Grossman, Ga
briel Klein, Nicholas Plater, Zachary Rowe, Jacob Szabo, George 
Wickey and David Woodstein all started a pillow, and some com
pleted this new skill. 

Our biggest, newest_, most popular craft was copper enameling. 
The process of attaining a beautiful piece is quite fun. Ir's about ½ 
talent/artistic ability, and ½ luck the way die glass mefrs when you 
place it into the 1500° F. kiln. A copper shape is selected and cleaned.
Powdered glass is then applied with a sifter and baked for approxi
mately 3 minutes. The hardest pa.rt of the process is waiting for the 
piece to cool. Different techniques can be used for layering, carving 
our powered glass, adding stones and strings of glass ecc. Over half 
of rhe campers and staff gave this new craft a try and most of them 
made several pieces. Marilyn Fillion of che Bows worked on cop-
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per every day it was pos
sible. She made many 
exceptional and beauriful 
pieces. Her perseverance 
and careful attencio11 co 
detail brought her die 
distinguished award of 
BEST IN CRAFTS FOR 
THE GIRLS. Other Bows 
char really enjoyed crafts 
and came a loc were Jenny 
Sonenberg, Vicky Senter, 
Aubrey King, Kimberly 
Turano, Jill Kozloff, and 

JODY TURANO 

Sasha Kirsch. Arrows chat also created a lot of copper were Michelle 
Brush, Lily Miesmer, Yssabella Sartori, Carolyn Siegel, and Lauren 
Tuck. 

BEST IN CRAFTS FOR THE BOYS was a tie between Brandon 
Sneider and Michael Szewczyk. 1hcy would always come ro the 
Craft Shack singing "crafts is the very best thing". "Their smiling faces 
and positive attitudes were always a welcome addition. They both 
had wonderful attitudes about trying new crafts, and they learned 
quickly. They helped teach others in their group how co weave 
friendship bracelets. Brandon also helped teach them origami. Other 
TPJ's that came co crafts a loc and made some wonderful pieces were 
Gustavo Gastelum, Sam Lee, and Maxim Filion. 

Memory books were created by all Junior campers and were a re
quested item by the Quills. Campers were asked to add at least a page 
once a week. Many campers wrote and drew in them much more of
ten. Some ideas that were included were people in their groups, trips 
rhey cook, inside jokes, fwrny memories, favorite and least favorite 
camp foods, rheir favorite place in camp, favorite counselors, favor
ite activities, drawing of memorable moments, etc. I hope you will 
cake a look ar your memory book after you have read this article and 
hopefully it will jog your memory. Then you will recall how much 
fun you had ac Robin Hood in che summer of 2002. So, are you 
ready to come back to camp? I Can't wait to see you all again next 
summer! - Jody Eigner Turano � 



ARTS & CRAFTS - CERAMICS 

2002 was a great summer for che Ceramics program. This was my 
first year at Ca.mp Robin Hood, and I rhoroughly enjoyed work
ing wich all the campers that panicipaced in ceramics. I was amazed 
wirh the knowledge and talenc shown by a large number. Parricularly 
Bows: Esrefanie Moreno, Brittany Frye and Marilyn Filion;_ Quills: 
Sam Kadjs, Shawn McGrievy and Sarah Lindenauer; Arrows: Andre
anne Cloutier and Carolyn Siegel and Friar: Andrew Klein. They all 
created amazing pieces, borh on and off the wheel. Such rhings d1ey 
made included pitl:ure frames, coil pots, molds, mugs, mobiles and 
riles. I was particularly impressed wirh the creativity shown by Sam 
Kadis while making her piggy bank. Good job, Sam! 

Other campers to visit me regularly included TPJ's: Brandon Sneider, 
Gustavo Gastelum, Nichol.as .Messier, Michael Szewez,yk and AaJ"on 
Woodstein. TJ's: Katie Davis, Bailey Friedman, Sara Friedman , Val
entine Hernandez, Emily Hornblower, Valerie Margolius and Jessica 
Tremayne. Squires: Alvaro Llanza, Guillermo Sanchez, Jeremy Sloss
berg and Alex Weiss. These boys displayed tmbelievable patience and 
skill when creating their flgures. Excellent job, boys, you made some 
amazing stuff. 

l would lli<e ro d1:mk Jenna Stewart, a Quills counselor, for always
helping me wirh rhe clean up. Thank you so much for all your efforts.
It made my life a lot easier!
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Last bur certainly not 
least, 1 would like to 
thank Meghan, Chris, 
Nicola and Jody for all 
their help and supporr 
throughout r.he summer. 
Working by myself in 
ceramics was hard going 
but having these guys 
working next to me 
in Arts & Crafrs made 
things manageable. 

1l1ank you everyhody 
for a successful and en
joyable summer. C,/� 

CHERIE BOYD 



ARTS & CRAFTS 

WOODSHOP 

TI1e year 2002 brought many fine changes to the Woodshop. Alex 
McArthur cook a leading role in gulding campers in creating their 
fine projell:s. Bob Jones was also a new presence who helped many 
campers to produce the finest of work. Alex has been a presence in 
the woodshop in the past bur th_is was Bob's fust year. Bob was im
pressed by many fine people chat he met at camp. 

Among camp's finest woodworkers are the following: awards given to 
boys include the Effort and Skill award to Nick Chandler-Klein for 
many projelts including a boat for the Green and White competi
tion and the Progress and Achievemenc award for boys to Benjamin 
Roberts. l-Ie produced line workmanship throughout the year in
cluding a high quality bi.tdhouse. 

Sarah Potts helped produce a wonde1ful Adirondack Chair for 
FoL111der's Day. For chis she won the award for Effort and Skill for 
the year 2002. She also made the winning encry of a dock for Green 
and White. 

The a.ward for Progress and Achievement went to Estclanie Moreno 
for a beautiful bench with hearts on it. 

As usual, campers created an endl.ess variety of projecl:s to bring 
home. In the Tumbler and Jester groups, some of the woodworking 
included che following: name boards and boxes and peg racks were 
made by Katie Davis, Sara Friedman, Stephanie Srupack, Jessica 
Tremayne, and b.uren Zipkin. 

An outstanding effort by an Archer was that of Charlle Nathanson 
who made an excellem box in which to ;.:ore stuff Gabe Klein also 
produced an award-winning ladder for the bunk. Similar efforts were 
put forth by Andrew Nigro and Jacob Szabo. 

The Quills were especially fll11 to have in che shop th.is year. Carly 
Schuster ma.de many projecl:s including a friendshlp £lower with 
Dana Geldwert. They worked together on many other projell:s. 
Shawn McGrievy joined in with tbe genera.I creativity. 

The Arrows put in a tremendous amounr of effort and time creating 
an Adirondack chair for girl's camp. lmportant contributors were 

Lily Meismer, 
Anna Crane and 
Zoe Kessler. 

Among rhe fin
est of the Bards' 
creative projecl:s 
of che year were 
peg rack'> by Alex 
Merwin, Tara 
Sheehan, AL 
Goldstein, and 
Becca Droms. 

The Shires made 
a wonderful con-

ALEX McARTHUR 

& ROBERT JONES 

tribution to camp with their Adirondack mair. Two important work
ers on the pro jell: were Anna Halperm and Sarah Pons. Throughout 
the season the group had a fun-filled summer in the woodshop and 
were always welcome arrivals. 

The Yeomen were always a group to look forward ro in the shop and 
would rake on any task with enthusiasm. Sam Dicker, Ryan Shane, 
Miles Stavis, Ethan Sneider, Alex Lynn, and Joshua Rowe created 
cubbies, sign boards, traps, you name it. TI1ey enjoyed designing 
their projell:s as well as constructing them. 

All in all it was a wonderful year in the woodshop. T looked forward 
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to each and every group of 
kids as they arrived for their 
period with me and with 
Bob. le was helpful for Tom 
co make the contribution 
that he did. I look forward 
to another summer in the 
woodshop at Camp Robin 
Hood. � 



CANOEING 

Well, where can I stare? it's been a fantastic summer here in the 
Realm and as always rhe Waterfront has proved itself to be che best 
place on camp! So where did ic all go, l hear you asking - what did 
we get up co? Well, right from day one the Lancers gave the best 
capsize demonstrations ... even if chey were somewhat unintended! 
Memories of Tansey, Zandy, Mai,:: and Jesse are strong i.rJ my mind 
as the biggest rippers! Next up were the mighty Tumblers and Jesters 
who showed great enthusiasm and endless calls to go co the 'Do6l:or's 
house' - better known as the Chalet. 

The camping trips over to Danforth Bay were always good fun and 
an adventure for everyone. Do we all remember how co get there? 
Drew knows the way ... past the marina, through the channel, under 
the bridge! 1hen there were the wonderful Bows who were as good 
as gold and listened co my every word. We all had fun when we ,.vent 
out for lunch up the channel and saw all the wildlife. 

One memorable canoe trip was the Saxons and Scribes uip to the 
Sand Bar to play volleyball. We got there afrer a ridiculously long 
time and then played about 3 minutes of volleyball before the Scribes 
announced they were cold and wanted co paddle back. We started on 
our way, alter a detour to the marina, and were lucky enough to get 
a row back from some kind people in a skj boat. lmagine a train of 
boats six canoes long! Crazy sruffi 

No doubc the Foresters will be wondering what I saw up the channel 
- well, guess what, l saw a rurde yesterday! It was wild, man! And
then there were the lovely Shires who always enjoyed coming down
and going for a paddle ... and a capsize or two - Lindsey and Julia!
Happy times!

Overall ['ve had an amazing time rhis summer and really felt part 
of something special. My thanks go out to the Trips Sraff - Drew, 
Heather and Ja.ne who helped me throughout the summer. And most 
of all thanks co the kids who worked so hard. Who knows l might be 
back next year. .. - Simon Theo balds � 
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GREEN & WHITE SONGS - WHITE 

ANGEL IN THE CENTERFOLD 
\Vhire's been strong, 
Since w<:/vc. begun. 

'The war is now complete 
On Day One Beede and Double B 
picked cl1e White bean 
lhe White were fierce like warriors, 
The Green team knew 1·heir fuce 
The mought of what mis war would bring 
could only cause chem pain 

Five days gone by 
Tbt:]udges are amazed wim me White team 
Here's a tip, 
We Ii ke our sceaks cluck, rare and lean 

Green blood mns cold, 
Bear hides are skinned and sold- Pause 
1l1is is a joke, you're gmmg old 

Green blood rw1s cold, 
Bear h ide.1 :u·e skinned and sold- Pause 
lhis is a joke, you're.: gc11.ing old 

Boch our captains, 
Losing hai,, 
Bunlon·r they make a great pair 
Bro ndon's shy, some would say 
Buc caught the brass' eye 
Green was shaking in rheir shnes, 
When Beede Hashed his baby blues 
Something had a hold nn us, 
When Bra ndon yelled, "Ger on the bus!" 

Five days past, 
'The warriors bec.1me coo hoc to couch. 
See us in our negligees ... 
Hold on, th a r's ju.st coo much! 

Green blood run., cold,, 
Bear hides are skinned and sold (PAUSE) 
ff th is was pnkec you should fukl 

Gcecn blood run\ cold, 
Bear hides are skinned and sold (PAUSE) 
If cl1is was poker you should fold 

Rictt G1RL 

Chorus: 

Listen up Green 
You've foughr real hard, bur you !mow it done mattcr anyway 
We got Double and you know he's money, 
Look ar mis war, Green you just look runny 
\X1e have Beerle, he's a rock scar 
Pascal, btcrgers caste good anyway 
Alicia is stunning, bur it don't gcr you roo far, 
Get you coo far ... 

Judges know 
\Xie know you know, 
'lbat ·we're strong 
Color war is a bree-,.e 
\\7arriors ... standing tali, 
We gave our all, and me Gceed did full, 
How could you have me gall/ 

Ch<Jrus 

High and dry ar the flag pole, 
Evny evening, walked in wich your heads hung down 
Bur cl1e Whir.e hearrwas so strong, 
We had so much co give 
And die Warrior lives for the thrill oF il all 

No·w we're here Green) 

And we're face to face, 
and mere's no place co run anymore 

Ir's song night and you still look funny 
Yo,., rhoughr you were bears, 
but you're really just bunnies 

So, Did, Sir, this has gone too far, 
·we know we have steaks in score. 

White ream is money and we had such a good time 
Wh ice ream is money and we had such a good time
\1"hire ream in money and we had such a good rime
'.-iuch a good time ... 

BLACK A.ND WHITE 
ll1e beans were picked - Pause 
early morning Monday, 
\X/irh evecy group rhc White shot up and away. 
We don't ncc-:d no rniracles, 
cause Warriors were born ro fight. 

Judges there's no maybe - Pause 
1:he White ream is dynamite 

\Y/e sent our message fighting under mes1111. 
And in the water, \X/hite was second to none. 
And even in rhe spelling be, 
\f, l-C-T-0-R-Y 
And in chis war of colors, 
don't you wish char you were on me White 

\Y/e ain't scared of no Green 
We ain't scared of no Green 
We "i n'r scared of no Green 
Oh, when me going gets t0ugh 

\117e ain't scared of Pappy 
We ain't scared of Felish 
We ain't scared of Griz:.dies 
Oh, me White ream plays rough 

.Even at me track m�"el, Warriors just left you behind. 
There's one wi11ne:r in this war 

and dijs year it's gonna be me \17hirc. 
Don't bring it inro rhe bunk, 
it don'r maner if you're Green or Whire. 

So let's sing rhe goodnight song, 
it's all over for me Green tonight. 

Heaven 

Oh, minking about our childhoods 
ll1ere's only one place to be 
A place where we fed free 

And naming can rake us away from here 
We can't wait for ,hose 8 weeks 
They are magical 
We keep coming back for more 

Chorus: 

Camp is oil thar we wanr 
ll1rough mose long ren winrer mon1·hs 
We finally believe 
Wei re in heaven 

These friendships are all char we need 
We've found them here in the Realm 
It isn't roo hard co see 
I r's our haven 

We I ive in Andy's creation 
A place filled with love, 
Thar picks you up when you're feeling down 
Ti1ne can't change wha.r can1p means ro rne 
0lll' hearrs will be here, througho,11 C)ur lives 
Ow· love for camp won't tlic 

Chorus 

And John, you took ,his drean1 
And kept it a.live 
n,c rnagk has stayed su·ong 

Camp friends will pull us through 
The good times and 1.he pain 
Yeah, if Andy only know ... 

ChorWi 

Camp is all rhat wc want 
Camp is all cl1ac we need 



GREEN & WHITE SONGS - GREEN 

l'vE GoT MY MIND SET ON You

We came here to sing tonight 
To ,ell how we won this fight 

You've seen rhat we clawed the white 
So, le,'s get chis srory right· 

Chorus: 
Five long days ago 

When we picked the bean 
\Ve saw a winning re:,m 
It was the grizzly green 

Interlude: 
(Guys) \Ve wa111 it, we wane it 

(Girls) We did it, we did it 
(All) We'll win it, we'll win ic. . Tonight! 

We started off on the field 
\Ve rnadc it dear bears don't yield 

And when it ca1ne time. tO swin1 

che warriors could nM win 

Bridge: 
i\Jicia procecled d1e cubs 
Pascal defended the cave 

Providing us with strengrh and love 
]l1ese griz,-lics became the fove 

Our Papa and Mama bear 
Got Beetle and llr:rndon scared 

Our growl is loved and fierce 
111 ro11gh their pride our claw• did pierce 

Chorus 

lmedude 

Judges you have heard enougb 
These Grizzlies arc brave and rough 

And now we must end this rale 
Of the ream char would not fail 

Mona Lisa 

(Staff) 
And now J know 

Magic in rhe trees are not just precry words we say 

(hiars/BaJds and Up) 
1 thought J knew 
Bur now I know 

·Ihere words arc feelings chat we ·all sha
re inside 

(All) 
Now we've seen Andy's vision l"tad come true 

He's ar the heart 
Tradition through and through 

Now thank you John, there's people our there like you 
1l1a11k you John for maJting this dream come true 

Chorus: 
(Girls) We: came as Jesters, lefr as sisters 

(Boys) We came as Squires, left as brothers 
(All) 

Look around we see rhe family we've become 
Some may ask us why 

But we all know inside 
Our love for Robin Hood will never die 

(Scaff) 
Summer ends 

We think about the days gone by 
Knowing chat our hearrs will long reside 

(All) 
Some day l'U go alone 

Gro,vn on my own, 

but my seeds shall be som1 in Robin Hood 

Our summer home 
Forever ,,ve are bound 

We stand a.s one, Ollf voices strong and sound 
And thank you John, lor the people we have found 
Vile thank you John, for the family we have fow,d 

Chorus 

1 noNK WE'RE ALoNE Now

WIJ1jte 1eam Beware 
'lhac'swhac they say when green's together 

TI1e live days begin 
Grizzly's a,.,�ck made cheir heads spin 

Running jusc fus[ as (hey am 
'lrip and fall white just can't <1,and 
Grizzlies dig their claws into white 

And we put paws around them 
And rhey srumble co rhe ground and rhen we say 

Jusr look at our Green Team 
/\1' and Fel ish arc the best around 

Just look at this dream ,earn 
Gr.i1..zlies arc fo shizzie 

Lec:s go to mwn 

Repeat Choms 

Grizzlies are ho, 
'Thar'., what they say wheJ1 greens rogerhe,· 

�'e rack up rhe score 
Wh ire goes limp from our fierce roar 

I WAN'l' You BAcK 
When we all l,egan rhis war 

Five long days ago 
We waited for the jelly beans 

To see where we would go 

Bur chen ch i.s g-allanr rean1 was formed 
And that was all ic took 

To kn.ow deep down within our hearrs 
Didn't need a second look 

Chorus: 
Oh, judges, hold on co your hats 

Show you how we do it 
1,2,3,4,5 days we've worked hard 

Now we :uc singin' vill:ory songs //icfory songs 

ll-1e Gtt:ar Green ream is mo�v-in on 

We're rrrovin' on toward our triumph 
1he Great Green teJl11 vifforys near now 

'The Grear Green team is the beH team 

A green ream vitlory has been 
Our dream and destiny 

White team's just been livin' in fantasy 

White has tried cbeir hardest 
Bur their efforrs weren't enough 

1l1is mean Green team just can't be beac 
No, we a re j use too rough 

Chort1$ 

OLD TIME ROCK AND ROLL 
Lei's get these Griz:z.ly bears up our of rhe cave 

Tr's lime to rock and ir's not time to bebave 
1l1is is the ream \\�ch all the heart and the soul 

Lets chow che whirc ream righr back into their hole 

Don't cry co tdl u• we can't hand wirh the white 
lbis is o,ir war and we will rake it tonight 

These bears are here and we are on the aua<:k 
\'Q'e're on the prowl and we'll m:vcr look back 

Chorus: 
We are rhe gri,2,lies and our growl is loud 
\'(le make om mama and papa bear proud 

We're on our hind legs and we're ready co roar 
'Jhere ain't no sropping, \Ve are ,"\-·inning this war 

You see these bears and you know something is brewin' 
Tomorrow night chose juicy steaks we'll be chewin' 

We beat the warr-1-ors our right from the start 
Judges you see that chey just· can't match our heart 

Chorus 

Chorus 


























































































